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Sports Council plays a fundamental role in giving direction, a structured framework to the
execution of sports curriculum in schools and the necessary support and guidance to promote
games at the grass-root levels.
We as individual units of Bal Bharati are committed to provide the facilities, infrastructure and
qualified coaches to give sports the requisite thrust in all our schools to ensure improved health of
staff and students; and help us foster ‘Learned Champions with Character’.

Volleyball Team (Girls)
At BBPS Manesar, the Volleyball Girls Team has excelled in the past year by winning several
trophies at Inter School, District and State Level Competitions. At the 9th All India Inter Unit BBPS
Sports Meet also, the girls’ team got the First Runner Ups Trophy.

Individual Accolades
A small group of boys and girls has also made a mark in Athletics. Pankaj Chauhan and Rahul
Yadav have excelled in High Jump (Boys). The achievements of Apoorva Verma and Pratibha
Yadav were acknowledged at the National Level. Apoorva was also declared as the Best Volleyball
Player among all units of Bal Bharati. Pratibha Yadav put BBPS Manesar on the National School
Games map when she represented Haryana in girls’ high jump event.
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Chess
Varun Aggarwal and Aditi Srivastava have won Chess Tournaments at the District Level and are
preparing to compete at the State Level competitions

The school has just taken its first baby steps towards achieving excellence in sports. The will to
excel and the hunger to achieve laurels for self as well as the institution is taking roots and that is
what will propel us towards making a mark in the field of school sports

